Current requirements engineering (RE) practice in industry lacks the availability of an integrated guide that defines and supports the requirements engineering part of embedded system development. Therefore, the RE part of a development project is not as structured and defined as desired. This paper presents results of an experiment validating a RE guide developed by a joint research project between industry and academia. In the experiment carried out for 14 weeks, embedded development projects using the guide were compared to projects following a state-of-the-practice process. The results suggest the guide to be suitable for mastering the RE part of an embedded system development.
INTRODUCTION
Requirements engineering (RE) processes for embedded systems in industry are not as systematic as desired. Most companies have their own approach to RE. This is due to the fact that there is no established, complete, integrated, and scalable RE approach for developing embedded systems which is also well documented for end users. Many guides are intended for RE specialists -but in industry, systems are often specified by developers as the domain experts and not RE specialists. The ongoing research project REMsES 1 has the goal to deliver an integrated, suitable RE guide which describes harmonized methods, artifacts and process steps for embedded systems RE. RE for embedded systems has to address some points that are not as important as in interactive systems RE: real-time requirements, and hard resource limitations. In this paper, we describe an experiment used as a validation step of the REMsES guide, later on referred to simply as 'guide'. In the experiment, an interim version of the guide was tested for its suitability and practicability in specifying embedded systems. The use of the interim version allows incorporating the findings of the experiment into the final guide. The experiment was conducted in cooperation between Daimler AG and Ulm University and took place at the university. During the experiment of 14 weeks, the groups of participants specified embedded systems referring either to a state-of-the-practice process or a process documented in the guide.
Contribution:
For industry, we present evidence that the process and methods described in the REMsES guide are usable in an embedded context. For the research community we introduce a multi-stage validation approach to validate processes and their accompanying documentation.
Outline: In Sect. 2 we give an overview over the REMsES project whose guide was validated, the conducted experiment is described in Sect. 3 . In Sect. 4 we present the results and how they affect the further validation of the guide.
THE REMSES PROJECT
The REMsES research project brings together academia and industry. The partners from industry are Daimler AG and Robert Bosch GmbH, the partners from academia are Technische Universität München and University of Duisburg-Essen. The project's goal is to provide a suitable guide for RE of embedded systems. By the term 'suitable guide', we understand a guide effective for the intended users and their tasks. The intended users of the guide are developers. Therefore, the descriptions of the elements have to be well understandable by non RE experts. A further requirement for the guide is the need for 'hands on' guidance to be useful in the daily work of the users. To achieve this, this new guide tries to combine already established methods with newly developed or adapted methods (see for example [9] , [7] ) into an integrated and guided approach to RE. This paper does not report the contents of the guide itself (for an overview see [8] , [11] ) although the ideas behind the guide and therefore an overview over the contents will be given. Creating the guide itself is only the first step. The second step is its validation in order to convince industry that the guide is suitable for their needs. The validation approach is described in Sect. 2.2.
The Guide
The guide was developed with different organizations and projects in mind. As organizations and development projects are very different from each other, the guide offers a master-set of artifacts and process steps which is meant to be tailored to meet the needs of the distinct projects. The tailoring is facilitated through the explicitly defined relationships between the artifacts and process steps as well as through the chosen representation of the guide. Realistic examples support the understandability. Both content and chosen presentation will be described in the following sections. The experiment described in Sect. 3 aims to validate both content and presentation.
Content:
The two main components of the guide are artifacts and accompanying process steps. In simple terms, artifacts are named and defined information containers which together form a complete specification of the system to be built. The process steps form a process which guides the creation of the artifacts. Additionally, possible integration of the artifacts and process steps into typical surrounding processes (e.g. change management, and original equipment manufacturer/supplier coordination) are described in the guide to facilitate its use in industry. The requirements engineering methods which are part of the guide include for example goal modeling, scenario/use case modeling, and behavior modeling. Although the methods are not completely new, the goal is to adapt the approaches and describe them within the guide so they are well understandable and usable for the intended users -the developers -and suitable for the intended context of embedded systems. To manage the complexity of embedded system development projects, the introduced artifacts are classified into three different abstraction layers (rows) and content categories (columns) (see Fig. 1 ). Using this classification leads to a separation of concerns between the different artifacts. A more in-depth view of the proposed abstraction layers and a comparison to other proposed structures (e.g. to the project mobilSoft [12] ) can be found in [10] . The description of the process steps includes hints about where to find the needed information, for example from certain stakeholders or other artifacts. Relationships between the different artifacts are defined both explicitly (e.g. 'stakeholder characterization' refines 'stakeholder list') and implicitly by input-output relationships of process steps.
Presentation:
The guide is created using the Eclipse Process Framework 2 (EPF). The standard export format of the tool is a website (for the presentation structure, see Fig. 2 ) which contains the content of the guide including the overall process. Generating websites has the advantage of being easily deployable, easy to use (e.g. through the full-text search), to update, and to integrate in existing tools (e.g. in form of hyperlinks). For the process specialists, EPF provides collaboration possibilities, allows the reuse of already existing process fragments, and allows to easily tailor the guide and its process to different development projects. We see an advantage in having a tailored guide that only contains the information needed by a development team over having a monolithic process descriptions.
Validation Approach
The project's goal to deliver a suitable guide requires ample validation. While aspects like understandability of the guide's descriptive texts could be assessed by reviews performed by the industrial and academic partners, a more thorough approach was needed to demonstrate the suitability and practicality of the guide to industry. Contrary to process improvement approaches, the goal is not to improve just a single instance of the process and its documentation but to improve them in a more general way. To validate the different aspects of the guide, a multi-stage validation approach was planned. One of those steps is the described experiment.
The validation stages:
As a first check, the guide's authors tested their methods for suitability against sample specifications of embedded systems provided by industry. Those specifications are part of the guide as examples. A second step in the validation approach were ample reviews. The reviews focused on consistency, readability, and understandability of the defined artifacts and process steps. The third step is the experiment which for the first time tested the proposed guide in a longterm realistic setting which is described in Sect. 3. For the experiment, the guide was tailored as it would be done for a real development project. Currently the results are used to improve the interim version of the guide. With the improved version, three more validation steps are in progress or planned: Parts of an existing real-world specification of an embedded system are being re-specified using REMsES methods and following the process steps described in the guide. The resulting specification will be compared to the originally available one. As a next step, industrial workshops with developers -the intended users of the guide -are planned. The developers will be trained and try to solve common tasks from their daily work using the guide. The feedback given by the participants will be used to further improve the guide. Finally, the introduction of the guide to real world pilot projects in industry is intended. The industry partners plan to cover different parts of the guide. Those projects will be supported by the REMsES members and lessons will be learned and incorporated into the guide.
While obviously each of the validation steps separately cannot cover all aspects of the guide, the combined steps together cover the most relevant aspects of the guide. The advantage of splitting the validation into different validation-stages is to allow single steps to be more focused and to use early validation results to improve the guide while it is still being developed. In the following section we present the experimental part of the multi-stage validation.
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
As described in Sect. 2.2, the experiment aims to explore the suitability of the guide's methods as a precursor for further validation steps. To analyze the effects of the guide's process and methods, the most obvious approach would be to clone a system development project, to control the surrounding variables, and to measure differences to another process. In an industrial context, however, this is not feasible (or at least very difficult) for two main reasons: Firstly, the cloning of a process for research purposes only is too expensive. Secondly, the surrounding variables are very difficult to control, due to organizational change and changing requirements of the project's stakeholders. Contrary to the industrial context, the cloning approach is feasible in academic research: Here we do have the possibility to run the same project using different processes in a controlled experiment (see [1] for detailed insight into the experimental approach taken in the cooperation between Daimler AG and Ulm University). Houdek [4] demonstrated the practical value of such software engineering experiments for a target environment. The participants of the experiment were students of Ulm University. They were free to choose between the course with the experiment and similar unmarked courses. The subjects specified and implemented embedded systems from the automotive domain either using the guide process or a state-of-the-practice RE process (SotP). The details are described in Sect. 3.2.
Hypotheses
The main goal of the experiment was to show the suitability of the methods described in the guide. We based the concept of suitability on the fulfillment of the following characteristics, formulated as two main hypotheses (MH):
• MH1: The process steps and artifacts in the guide are comprehensible.
• MH2: The process steps guide the development of the required artifacts well.
Additionally to the main goal of the experiment, an exploratory comparison to a SotP was included. Although further validation steps will focus on such comparisons (see Sect. 2.2), the experiment can give first indications towards which outcome to expect. To emphasis that this question is of lesser importance here, the following hypotheses are labeled as secondary hypotheses (SH):
• SH1: The usage of the guide improves the specification quality compared to the SotP.
• SH2: The specification effort with the guide process is higher than the specification effort with the SotP.
• SH3: The implementation quality of a project following the guide is better than the implementation quality of a project following SotP.
• SH4: The better the specification quality the less implementation effort is required.
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To allow drawing conclusions about the stated hypotheses, metrics were used as well as questionnaires which were answered by the students. The conclusions about the main hypotheses were largely based on the questionnaires' results while the raised metrics contributed mainly to the secondary hypotheses. More details can be found in Sect. 4. On the metrics' side we focused on defects and effort concerning the different development phases, student groups, and artifacts. Table 1 gives an example for the measurement of the specifications quality.
Quality of the specification:
Object: Specification Purpose: Comparison (SH4)
Metrics:
Granularity of the defect documentation
Variation factors:
Defects: #classified defects found in specification review (SotP and guideline)
Defect density: #critical defects / #document pages Overall quality: Expert evaluation of the specification according to standardized checklist 
Experiment setup
It is a general issue that the evaluation of one's own developed process often turns out to be better than another one. One reason for this effect is probably the deeper knowledge of the self developed process. To avoid this effect, Ulm University which was in no way involved in the development of the guide, was asked to conduct the experiment. The idea for the experimental setting is to develop the same systems twice: Some groups use the REMsES process and its guide and some other groups build the systems following the SotP process. Since the main focus of the experiment is to validate the guide and not the comparison of two RE-processes (see Sect. 3.1), four groups were to use the guide and only two groups were to follow the SotP. Thus, more data points for the validation are obtained. The original guide process was tailored in a way that students were able to carry out all required steps within 14 weeks (the duration of one semester) but the used artifacts still fit together and build upon each other. Additional limitations were given by the experiment setup. For example dealing with the constraints given by laws made no sense in this set up. Therefore the corresponding steps were removed from the original process. The names of the process steps being part of the tailored process can be seen as labels on the x-axis in Fig. 4 . As our SotP, we tailored a process commonly used at Daimler to the boundary conditions of the experiment. The process is described in rough terms in [3] . As a documentation basis for the specification, we opted for a tailored version of the Volere Template [5] . Like the guide, this established template provides user guidance on how a system has to be specified. A three day training course was conducted in advance of this experiment to teach the students the methods requested by the approaches and the used tools to balance the different knowledge levels. Besides this measure, teams each consisting out of two students were formed by the supervisors, in order to avoid too big differences in knowledge and motivation. This division was first of all based on a questionnaire on the knowledge of each student at the beginning of the training course and second on the results the students developed during the training. It is also very helpful creating teams to react on possible drop outs. Furthermore, the small team size reduces the impact of group dynamics which can strongly influence the results.
To achieve a better quality of the experiment's results two different embedded systems have to be developed. The systems chosen were a controller for a central locking system of a modern car (called MachZu) and a controller for the light system (including interior light, headlights, etc.) of a car (called Lumiere). These two systems were already used multiple times in prior experiments and proved themselves being of the same complexity, having a comparable number of requirements and leading to comparable specification and implementation effort. Therefore we treated the system not as differentiating factor. The students are provided with a feature list to ensure the comparability of the developed systems at the end (see Fig. 3 ). Each team specifies one of these systems and at the end of the specification process the complete specification is reviewed by another team. Based on the corrected and improved specification the original team creates test cases for their system before the specifications are swaped again for the implementation phase (which is conducted to check the quality of the specifications) across the teams. This exchange guarantees that the implementation is built only upon the information contained in the specification artifacts not including the facts not mentioned in the artifacts but probably still existing in mind. The implementation itself is done in Telelogic Statemate 3 . This tool offers the possibility to create state charts that can be executed. Additionally, a graphical user interface can be integrated to make simulation and testing easier and more comfortable. Finally, the created systems are tested using the earlier created test cases. The reason why we conducted the experiment with four guide groups and only two SotP groups is that the main focus of this experiment was not the comparison of two processes but the investigation how comprehensible and helpful the guide is. This circumstance is also reflected in the main hypotheses (see Sect. 3.1). For any questions concerning the experiment (besides technical ones), each team got so called time tickets corresponding to 30 min consultation time per week. This time ticket system simulated a management-to-developer relationship where management also only has restricted time for questions. With this constraint the students were forced to concentrate their questions in an effective way.
Threats to validity
For every experiment one important task in the experiment design is dealing with the validity of conclusions drawn. For this reason we identified several threats to validity and defined measures in order to minimize the risks of obtaining incorrect conclusions on the stated hypotheses. By internal validity we address the extent to which the design and analysis may be comprised by the existence of confounding variables (or other sources). The external validity aims on the extent which the hypotheses capture the objectives of the research and to the extent to which the drawn conclusions can be generalized [6] . One important aspect is the question whether the measurement of a process executed by students allows assumptions on the same process performed by professionals. In our opinion this is the case for the experiment at hand. At the industrial side, domain but not RE experts develop the specifications. Additionally the students do have sufficient know-how in requirements engineering due to at least one obligatory software engineering project in their earlier studies. In literature about validation through software engineering experiments Hannay and Jørgenson [2] argue it has to be distinguished between structural and situational artificiality. While structural As sig n fun cti on ori en ted re q. to FG Co ns oli da tio n be tw ee n FG un d Sy ste m-La ye r Ch ec k of co mp let en es s an d go ld-pla tin g
De co mp os itio n of the sy ste m Cr ea te co mp on en t str uc tur e sp ec ific ati on FIGURE 4: Median rating of process step descriptions artificiality is the very essence of every experiment (control variables to isolate the outcomes of purposeful interventions) situational artificiality relates to the experimental ingredients like subjects, treatments, settings and materials. At the time situational artificiality is often seen purely as a necessary evil in software engineering experiments -by contrast we share the authors' view that it can be a chance to get better results compared with the attempt of just copying reality.
In conclusion we regard the students' comprehension of the process steps and artifacts as good as those of professionals. Additionally, the situational artificiality opens the chance to work with stronger motivated subjects. Table 2 gives an overview of further identified threats to validity, the argumentation followed and the measures taken.
Potential threats to validity (internal [I] or external [E])

Measures [M] / argumentation [A]
Unfair comparison between processes and descriptions as Volere is a generic approach which is not adapted to the embedded context (I)
• The Volere template was adapted and the SotP process was tailored to fit in the given context (M) • Stronger guidance through REMsES guideline forms part of the observed object in the experiment (A)
Inadequate skill of test persons (students don't have enough experience in RE) (E)
• Specifications in automotive context are developed by domain experts (not by RE experts) (A) • Students do have experiences in RE due to obligatory development project within their earlier studies (A)
Systems are too small and therefore not realistic (E)
• Systems are small, but similar problems artificially introduced: 
RESULTS
The results are based on two different kinds of data sources: data provided directly by the participants and data collected by the supervisors. On one hand we used questionnaires together with review protocols, error protocols and time ticket logs. Those were promptly recorded into spread sheets by the participants during the experiment. On the other hand, we collected metrics from the students' artifacts.
Evidence about suitability of the REMsES guide as described in Sect. In order to compare the quality of the different specifications and implementations we used two structured checklists based on a rating scheme commonly used in the institute and iteratively adapted over the last years. Each checklist consisted of certain categories such as correctness, consistency, complexity, layout or comprehensibility. Every category itself contained a list of various questions that let us rate the aspects of the given category reaching from '--' up to '++'. For example, the category 'model correctness' of the implementation checklist contains questions like:
• Is the Statemate model executable at first go?
• Is the Statemate model free of non-determinisms?
• Is the Statemate model free of infinite loops?
The category 'model comprehensibility' contains questions like:
• Are the identifiers clearly defined?
• Does the state-layout/grouping contribute to the model-readability?
• Were the (model)elements used consistently to model similar or equal functionalities (concerning subcharts or parallel states)?
We assign a score to each category by aggregating the individual ratings. By weighting these scores we obtain the quality scores of the specification and the implementation.
Evaluation of hypotheses
Regarding our hypotheses we were able to draw the following conclusions:
MH1: Our first hypothesis stated that the process steps and artifacts are comprehensible. For the 17 artifacts and 21 process steps,the question 'How understandable was the guide section?' resulted in a median score of 3 which was labeled 'well understandable'. Only the process step 'define system-vision' rated slightly worse (median of 2,5) and the process step 'comparison of local and system wide function group scenarios' rated better (median of 4, labeled 'very well understandable').
MH2:
Our second hypothesis stated that the process steps guide the development of the required artifacts well. To evaluate that point we asked the question 'Were you able to create the output artifacts by following the guide's steps?'. The median answers to this questions are shown in Fig. 4 . Except for two outliers all other 19 steps were rated with a median of at least '3'. Furthermore, we asked for occurred obstacles or additionally necessary development steps, but only minor issues were reported. We conclude that the process steps guide the development of the artifacts well.
Since our main hypotheses were supported by the experiment results, we see the guide to be suitable. Therefore the guide is ready for further validation steps.
Due to the small number of groups involved in the experiment it is not possible to employ powerful parametric statistics (e.g. t-Tests) as the required normality checks cannot be performed. Instead we used the non parametric Mann-Whitney-U-Test. Concerning our secondary hypotheses we found the following:
SH1: Our first secondary hypothesis stated that the usage of the guide improves the specification quality compared to the SotP. As described before, a checklist was used to asses the quality of the different specifications. This checklist incorporates the results of the different metrics described in Table 2 . The resulting quality scores are shown in Fig. 5 . The U-test showed on the significance level of .1 that the specification quality of the REMsES approach is better than the quality of the 
SH2:
Our second secondary hypothesis stated that the specification effort when using the guide would be larger than the approach using SotP. As shown in the 'Specification' component in Fig. 6 , we found evidence that this is in fact the case, but it is not statistically significant. It is obvious that group 3 needed more time for the specification of their system compared to the other groups. This is due to the fact that they made a critical mistake in their specification which was found during the review and needed fixing. With no conclusive data, this hypothesis should be evaluated again in an industrial context where more surrounding constraints (e.g. needed coordination) influence the specification time more than it was the case in the experiment context.
SH3:
Our third secondary hypothesis stated that the implementation quality of a project using the guide would be better than the implementation quality of a project that follows the SotP. The implementations (given as Statemate models) were rated by the use of a checklist as described above which led to a quality score. The different categories showed only minor differences. The models developed with the guide had marginally better grades in the category 'comprehensibility' whereas the models developed with the SotP had better grades in the category 'Statemate architecture'. We used the Mann-Whitney-U-Test on the overall scores and could not detect any significant differences. With the given results we are not able to corroborate the hypothesis SH3.
SH4:
Our fourth secondary hypothesis stated that the better the specification quality, the less implementation effort is required. We found a correlation of -0.68 between specification quality (see Fig. 5 ) and implementation effort (see Fig. 6 , 'Implementation' component). A statistical significance on the .05 level can only be stated when the outlying group 3 is omitted. In this case the correlation is -0.89. In our experiment we agree with this hypothesis.
Further findings
We limited ourselves to a number of hypotheses but were aware that other useful data could be collected during the experiment. To facilitate the collection of this additional data we actively gave the participants many opportunities to report their experiences. One reported problem was error fixing in REMsES as it leads to multi-layered specifications. Errors that were made in artifacts on the first abstraction layer but found in later phases often lead to changes in multiple artifacts. Although the guide defines the connection between different kinds of artifacts, more traceability information is needed for better and more efficient impact analysis. The guide points to possibly affected artifacts but the user still has to find the correct ones. For such a case, explicit links into the artifacts and between different artifacts would facilitate such a task. This is especially true as the specifications generated during the experiment are still relatively small compared with real world specifications. However, to efficiently do this, a sophisticated tool support is required.
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CONCLUSION
The experiment's results indicate that the guide edited by the REMsES project is suitable for specifying embedded systems. The positive results of the experiment (e.g. the observed improved specification quality) provide confidence in industry to be able to execute the described additional validation steps successfully. A final conclusion about the suitability of the guide should only be made after those further steps. We conclude that it works well to let the participants record a time log during the experiments. However, to be able to explain unaccountable time amounts (e.g. the longer time needed by group 3), experiment advisors should additionally record problems identified during the experiment. The feedback of the participants confirms that having realistic and ample examples for artifacts and process steps available in the guide simplifies the application of methods as many questions concerning the methods could be answered without asking the advisors.
Outlook: While the experiment showed that in general the guide is suitable for supporting the specification of embedded systems, it also revealed some weaknesses. Those weaknesses are currently being addressed to allow proceeding to the next validation steps.
